GIVING INNOVATION SUMMIT: 
MOBILIZING MORE Givers AND 
NEW FORMS OF PHILANTHROPIC CAPITAL

Thursday, March 23, 2017

2:00 p.m.  Registration and afternoon snacks

2:30 p.m.  Opening remarks
  ➢  Sarah Rosen Wartell, president, Urban Institute @swartell
  ➢  Shena Ashley, director, Center on Nonprofits and Philanthropy, Urban Institute@shenarashley

2:45 p.m.  Democratizing Giving
  This discussion explores innovations in the field that relate to democratizing giving. What does it mean to make giving more democratic—more inclusive, more accessible, and more accountable to communities?
  ➢  Ann Wheatley Canela, vice president, Global Impact @annmwheatley
  ➢  Ebonie Johnson Cooper, founder, Young, Black and Giving Back Institute@ybgb_institute
  ➢  Hali Lee, founder, Asian Women Giving Circle @AsianWomenGC
  ➢  Gustavo Velasquez, director, Washington-Area Research Initiative, Urban Institute@GVelasquez72

3:45 p.m.  Reimagining Philanthropic Resources
  This panel will discuss the expansion of resources that are reshaping what we traditionally understand to be philanthropic forms of capital. How can innovative financial solutions enable, accelerate, and mobilize alternative forms of capital for public good?
  ➢  Dale Nirvani Pfeifer, founder and CEO, Goodworld @GoodworldDale
  ➢  Melinda Rolfs, senior director, data and analytics, Mastercard Center for Inclusive Growth @CNTR4growth
  ➢  Stefanie Thomas, senior associate, Impact America Fund @ia_fund @TECHnLY_SpeakN
  ➢  Solomon Greene, senior fellow, Urban Institute @metrosolomon

4:45 p.m.  Event concludes

#LiveAtUrban #GivingInnovation